that principle as efficient as possible. Yet he disci terms powers in Congress to construct roads and e States with or without their consent. If there wj doubt'upon that point, which there could not well port on manufactures, it has been fully cleared up opments. By that report he carried the money po ernment to an extent which did not admit of enlarge! it in terms so felicitously as to satisfy the wildest tin of other powers, the exercise of which would be t marked prominence to that we are considering:" Syi tion to the improvement of inland navigation whi< "lately appeared in some quarters must fill with pi warmed with a true zeal for the prosperity of the examples, it is to be hoped, will stimulate the exert ernment and citizens of every State. There can cei ject more worthy of the cares of the local admini-stra\ to be wished that there was no doubt of the powei Government to lend its direct aid on a comprehensi then proceeds to shew why the thing could be bei latter.
Such language coming from a man of his known receive but one construction, and in his letter to M: years afterwards, in which he drew up a program that ought, in his judgment, to be taken by the pa uses the following language: "an article ought to be added to the Constitution for empowering C canals in all cases to which it may be necessary • thro' two or more States or through the territory o the United States." This letter, which has now, f< come to light thro' the publication of Hamilton's brings our knowledge of his opinion to the point tainty. He was not the man to go to the 'People < additional power if he believed that a claim to tt sired was at all tenable under the Constitution as it
Mr. Calho^n's Bonus Bill, introduced at the first peace proposed to set apart and pledge the Bank I " fund for constructing roads and canals and imp] gation of water courses in order &c. &c.", and in speech he treated the question of power as indubii to the circumstance that no measure of the kind had introduced he attributed the omission to the adv< Country in regard to the finances and other caus

